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In my article some time ago on the work of the Prohibition Society of Pennsylvania, the most important item was in the final paragraph, which not only struggles for the future but for the present. In their present condition, the Pennsylvania Society has no finances, but with the help of financial friends, they are able to be in evidence more than ever. If they had money to spare, they would be able to do much more. The financial situation is very bad, but the society is in good condition. They have many friends who are willing to help them, and they are able to do much more with the help of financial friends.

The great social problem of to-day is the war on liquor, and the Pennsylvania Society is in the forefront of the battle. They are doing much more than ever before, and they are able to do much more with the help of financial friends.
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judgment and oonscience control your brants. Bruno cannot be present in very quiet settlement of a difficulty, to tors of these very Romans who are now determined to sup with a party of is a very religious administration. A drawing to a close, we have presented Up to Sunday evening there were about to do our whole duty towards its large Baltimore and Ohio railway will make fellows. to dressing like ministers and writing work has been injured at all. The to be pursued by Governor Beaver is W
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FRED. ROSE, 6th and Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia. • (GRADUATE OF THE ONTARIO VETERINARY MARKET, Townships, Montgomery County. OAKS STATION.

LARGEST A ssortm ent in the world of—

CLOTHS and CASSIMERES

ING, HOSIERY, GLOVES.

MILLS, 6th and Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia. STATE NOTICE !

“Before your gas bill get way down, 

again ! Use these Bonds and 

150,000,000 shares. 

NEEDS AND GINGHAM’S, PRINTS AND LAWNS, FOR THE LADIES.

GROSSE TOILIETTE, POTTSTOWN, PA.

R. R. DEKAVLN. NORRISTOWN.

L. H. WHITE, LAN0ALE.

H. S. EvRWIN. HUNTINGDON VALLEY. SUPPLEE 8R03. ft CO., BRYN MAWR.

COMMODORE, 8t7, New York.

SCHWENKSVILLE GRANITE MARBLE WORKS

B. C. BEAR, Proprietor.

J. M. HOFFMANN, POTTSTOWN, PA.


M. AT GOWTWA’S STORE, PROVIDENCE, SQUAR E,

IN THE LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS

You can now see over 20 different signs and feelers for flax and hemp, which will be in the line of Flaxen Fustian, coarse worsted cloth, Hemp, and Leather, and Preparing to give entire satisfaction. You are invited to call. FERTILIZERS AND ANIMAL BONE MANURES, which are sold at the

DRESS GOODS, BARGAINS

STOCKS and JACKETS.

GREENS and STRIPS.

PAGEANT PHOTOGRAPHS

CABINETS $2 per Doz. Chandler & Schectt, 1433 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA.
Accommodation.....................................9.14 a. m.
Milk...............    .5.48 p. m.
Accommodation.............   4.42 p. m.
Mail.........................................................8.03 a. m.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
in this section of the county than any
publisher to make the
—Ed. Entwisle, who saved so many
rope elevator, but upon reaching that

**Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c., done**
No long waits. Two chairs on Saturdays.

**Tonsorial Artist,**
Bond and oath, 1 25
Making tax-books for
in the settlement
including settling of

**PHILADELPHIA HAND-SET Type Founders,**
Inventors of the **League** system of hand-setting.

**LIQUOR ADVISORY BOARD**,
Desists and acts impartially.

**PUBLIC SALE OF**
FRESH COWS
**PUBLIC SALE OF**
GRASS
**PUBLIC SALE OF**
HARNESS!

**NEW ALLENTOWN BREWING CO.,**
Incorporated, under the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

**WANTED**
Kind friends give assistance and bear what we
ll tell you when to give any place.

**Zieber's Park!**
WEST POINT, PA.
In the place of all fashionable sports that year, you
will find yourself at Zieber's Park, 138 acres of
land, in the heart of the town, with a fence of
fence, and beautiful "new" house.